$168,650.77 in collective gifts from 206 donors

Goal: $2.018 million
Given: $887,806.64

Give online: BathCommunityFund.org

*Founding Donor  **200 Years – 200 Women Campaign
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Donors of gifts up to $9,999

Lynne Abramovich  
Aetna Foundation  
Akron Community Foundation  
Elizabeth & Paul Anacki  
Margie Anderson  
Jeff Andrew  
Whit Andrew  
Phil & Sue Angelo  
Anonymous (6)  
Robert & Evelyn Anthony*  
Jeff & Linda Bader  
The Bake Shop in Ghent  
Ken & Joyce Baldwin*  
Linda & Ted Bare  
Bath Business Association  
Bath Church Women's Christian Fellowship*  
Bath Gamma Garden Club  
Bath Homeowners Association*  
Bath Horse Show Committee  
Bath Township Historical Society  
Dr. & Mrs. William Bauman  
Gregory & Pamela Bean  
Mary Bell  
Andy & Jackie Bettick  
Patricia Bigelow  
The Blakney Foundation  
Shirley Bord  
Ellen Botnick  
Melina & Dan Boyce*  
Tina Boyes  
Marc Braun  
Allen & Monica Bunner*  

*Founding Donor  

Chris & Maryellen Burnham  
Michael J. Busta  
Larry & Kathy Campbell*  
George & Kim Cantley  
Gregg & Michelle Caprez  
John & Bonnie Childs  
Nadine & Arvin Clar*  
Thomas & Karen Clark  
CleverPup 101 Family Dog Training*  
Mary Colarik*  
Cathy Cole  
Robert and Regina Cooper Family Fund of Akron Community Foundation*  
Donald & Rebecca Corbett*  
Marie & Harry Covington*  
Herbert E. Croft, M.D.  
Cryotherapy Plus LLC*  
David & Robyn Cutler*  
Mo & Diana Darwish  
Daver Family Foundation  
Carol & Mark Davis  
Dr. & Mrs. Robert J. Demboski  
Kathryn & Thomas Dindo*  
Debra A. DiPaola  
Lynne Dowling  
Marc & Marie Dusini*  
Jennifer Elzemeyer  
Sharon L. Evans  
Fairlawn Rotary Foundation  
Nancy Fay  
Bill & Karen Feth*  

Brian & Marisela Fetzer*  
Dr. John Fink & Deborah Owens Fink*  
FirstEnergy Foundation*  
Patricia Fulton Fitch  
Tim & Pam Fitzwater  
Jean & Greg Foust*  
Mark and Margee Frey Fund — Bath United Church of Christ  
Sean & Jennifer Hren Gaffney*  
Grace & Michael Gallucci Jr.  
GAR Foundation*  
Ron & Carol Garman  
Daniel Gentile  
Nick & Ruthie George*  
Rita and David George Family Fund of Akron Community Foundation  
Mark Gerberich  
Mark & Tammy Gersman  
Carnen Girves  
Mark & Pam Goldfarb  
Elaina & George Goodrich*  
David & Lois Gould  
The H.E. Graves Jr. Family Foundation*  
Patricia and J. Harvey Graves Family Foundation  
Chuck & Amy Gray  
Janet L. Griffin  
Mark & Caroline Gronowski*  
James & Debra Hagarty  
Mike & Terrie Haley  
Jen Hardin*  
Sue Hartsuh  
Douglas & Myriam Haslinger  
Amit Hazra  
MaryAnn Heed*  
Mark Hemminger  
Robert Hemphill, M.D.*  
Richard & Marcia Hirsh*  
Alan H. Hirt  
Marg & John Holcomb  
Hal & Jackie Horton  
James & Claudia Hower  
The Howland Memorial Fund  
Robert & Sandra Ingersoll*  

Dr. Tom & Mary Ann Jackson*  
Allan Johnson III  
Larry & Joanne Johnston  
Carol & Edwin Jones  
Maureen Katanic  
The Jeff & Julie Kerr Charitable Family Fund, a fund of Schwab Charitable Fund*  
Kleidon & Associates Inc.*  
George & Susan Klein*  
The Klimo Family*  
Shelley & David Koch  
Ronald & Kathy Kocher  
Bob & Jody Konstand*  
Mary Anne & Dick Krejci*  
Louann P. Kunsman  
Ray & Nancy Labuda  
Ray Labuda & Susan Hoyt  
Thomas & Meg Lamb  
Jean Lamont*  
Dave & Carol Landis  
Mr. & Mrs. R. Todd Lane  
Mimi J. Lewellen*  
Dr. & Mrs. George Litman  
Laura Littman  
Gundega Lojek  
Jack Lynett  
Mrs. John R. Macso*  
Gretchen & Harter March  
Vince & Elizabeth Marchetta  
Thomas & Julie Mark*  
Rick & Beth Marks  
Richard & Joan Marsh  
Dave & Mary Jo Masciiarelli  
Robert J. Mayer  
Michael J. McCauley  
The Jim and Diana McCool Charitable Fund at Schwab Charitable  
Deborah L. McKinney*  
Mary McMakin*  
Brenda Borisuk McShaffrey*  
Margaret Medzie*  
Drs. Zachary & Keira Mellion*  
Bob & Vicki Merzweiler  
Dr. & Mrs. Susan Miller  
Millican Family Fund of Akron Community Foundation  
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Jerry Mineard
Frank & Amy Mitch*
Mockbee Family Foundation
Michelle & Elliot Mostow
Jim & Joan Nelson*
Jim & Cheryl Nilsen
Larry & Julie Nitzsche*
Novak Family Charitable Fund, a Fund of American Endowment Foundation
Michael & Noel Offie
Lynn Orem
Ingrid Palmiero-Massel*
Susan & Tony Paparella
Michael & Marie Parker*
Dick & Joyce Patterson
Leslie Pavelka*
Paul & Kathleen Perry
Cindy and John T. Petures, Jr. Family Fund of Akron Community Foundation
Peggy J. Pikna
David & Mary Redle
Jeffrey & Cheryl Reed
Tom Reed & Jan Schutte-Reed
Chuck & Pam Reitz*
Pat & Michelle Riley
R.A. Ritter Foundation*
John & Joann Rohrer
RPM International Inc.

Mary M. Ryan*
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Sabitsch*
Kevin & Maureen Sanislo*
Peggy Schobert
Laurie Morgan Schrank
Donald & Marian Secard*
Mark & Nancy Shapiro
Jennifer E. Sharp
The Sherwin-Williams Foundation
Kathy & Don Sidaway*
Scott Siddall
Holly Sien
Stan & Zippy Silverman*
David & Patricia Sinar
David & Judy Smith
Jean Smith*
Richard & Barbara Smith
David Sokol
Dr. Kathy Stafford*
Dr. & Mrs. Patrick Stocker
Alice & George E. Strickler III*
Jacqueline A. Stringer
Richard Sutherland*
Jim & Carol Swartz*
Dr. Samuel & Shomala Tambyraja*
Geoff & Catherine Tanner
Thomarios
David & Cindy Thomas
Time to Spare LLC*
Capt. Sylvia D. Trundle

Drs. Eric & Aashi Turney
Libby Upton*
Susan D. Van Auken
John Vander Kooi
Wes & Linda Van Fossen*
Barbara Venesy
Ernst & Marianne von Meerwall
William & Sallie Warzlow
Wichert Insurance Foundation Inc.
Chris & Joe Williams
Cindy Wilson
Gayle Wilson
Timothy & Kimberly Winter
Marianne Wohl
Lynn & Mark Yanke*
Fred & Renee Zumpano

*Founding Donor
200 Years – 200 Women Campaign

Goal: $250,000  Given: $56,785.06

Thank you to the generous donors who made gifts of $1,000 or more:

Lynne Abramovich | Mapp Consulting – Stuffwithalogo
In memory of Roberta Rohrich

Akron Community Foundation
In honor of Jody Konstand

Anonymous
In honor of Becky Corbett
In honor of Bonnie Estep

James R. Bernard
In honor of my Virginia wife, Barbara Jane

Lynne Dowling

Marc Dusini
In honor of Marie Dusini

Marie Dusini
In memory of my granddaughter, Amanda Converse

Jennifer Elzemeyer
In memory of Melinda Remington

Nancy Fay
In honor of all the strong women in our family

Patricia Fulton Fitch
In honor of all the strong women in our family

Rev. Mark Frey
In honor of Marguerite Frey

Daniel Gentile
In honor of Anne H. Gentile

Elaina Goodrich
In honor of Eva Morales
In honor of Wendy Morales
In honor of Carina Van Vliet-Goodrich
In memory of Jennie Hartman

Jen Hardin
In honor of Sojourner Truth and her speech in the Akron area in 1851

Sue Hartschuh
In honor of Edna Hartschuh
In memory of Bunny Gotshall

Mark Hemminger
In honor of Amanda Hemminger
In honor of Kim Hemminger
In honor of Rose Hemminger

James & Claudia Hower

Maureen Katanic

Jody Konstand
In memory of Judy Read

Mary Anne Krejci
In honor of all the strong women in our family

Meg Lamb
In honor of The Ladies of The Bath Church Care Ministries

Lori Macso

Deborah L. McKinney
In honor of Dana Elizabeth McKinney
In honor of Megan Kathleen McKinney-Wise

Robert Merzweiler
In honor of Vicki Merzweiler
In memory of Ruth Merzweiler

Millican Family Fund of Akron Community Foundation
In honor of Kitty Butler

Cheryl Nilsen
In memory of Mary Nilsen
In memory of Millie Robertson

Jim & Cheryl Nilsen
In honor of Melissa Nilsen

Susan & Tony Paparella
In honor of Debbie Laferty

Dr. Nancy L. Ray
In honor of Ellen Otto

Roger Read
In honor of Jody Miller Konstand

Tom Reed & Jan Schutte-Reed
In memory of Carolyn Reed Hodge
In memory of Joan Reed
In memory of Cecilia Schutte
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Kathy Sidaway
  In honor of my daughter,
  Sara Sidaway Helbig

Scott Siddall
  In honor of Kathy Siddall
  In honor of Meghan Siddall
  In memory of Cathryn Siddall
  In memory of Victoria Wallace

Alice & George E. Strickler III
  In honor of Lauren Strickler John
  In honor of Amanda Curtis Strickler
  In honor of Jessie Blank Strickler
  In honor of Wendy Li Strickler

Libby Upton
  In honor of Emily Jimerson

The Women of Bath Gamma
Garden Club